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Support Breast Cancer 
 Research with these Special
   Edition Calendars.

                                     Flexibility rules the day

See the details of your life
Handy Format Lets You See What’s Ahead to        

Better Balance  
Your Time!

B. Weekly/Monthly Ruled for 15-min. appointments, one week per spread, in 
columnar format; 8-mo. calendar reference blocks on tabbed monthly overview. 
Monthly overview has full month on left page, full page of QuickNotes® on right. 
Simulated leather cover with inside storage pocket, wirebound. Nonrefillable. 

No. Cover Color Appt. Ruling Page Size Unit List

AAG-76-950-05 Black 8am-8:45pm including 81⁄4 x 107⁄8 EA 32.19
weekends

C. Daily/Monthly Ruled for hourly appointments, one day per page; 4-mo. 
calendar reference on daily spread, 2-mo. on tabbed monthly overview. Current year 
reference calendar. Simulated leather cover with inside storage pocket, wirebound. 
Nonrefillable. 

No. Cover Color Appt. Ruling Page Size Unit List

AAG-76-04-05 Black 8am-5pm including 47⁄8 x 8 EA 25.59
weekends. Space for 
am & pm appts.

A. Weekly/Monthly Ruled for hourly appointments, one week per spread; 5-mo. 
calendar reference blocks on weekly spread and 8-mo. on tabbed monthly overview. 
Three-year reference calendar; time zone/area code map; time management tips. 
Inside storage pocket. Wirebound. Nonrefillable. 

No. Cover Color Appt. Ruling Page Size Unit List

Simulated Leather Cover
AAG-76-01-05 Black 8am-5pm including 8 x 97⁄8 EA 30.89

weekends
Deluxe Padded Vinyl Cover—Inside front pocket with clear vinyl business card 
holder. Concealed wire.
AAG-76-05-05 Black 8am-5pm including 8 x 97⁄8 EA 40.39

weekends

No. Cover Color Appt. Ruling Page Size Unit List

Special Edition Pink Breast Cancer Awareness Product—A percentage of 
the proceeds from the sale of Pink Ribbon items will be donated to the City of Hope 
Cancer Research Foundation.
AAG-76-PN01-05 Black 8am-5pm including 8 x 97⁄8 EA 30.89

weekends

Unplug and unwind with an 

uncomplicated planner. Are 

you a big-picture thinker? Do you like to look at the week in front of you 

and see what’s ahead? Choose appointments by the hour or day, a week 

at a glance, or an overview of the month. If you prefer a more minimalist 

approach, monthly planners offer unruled monthly spreads that give you 

the flexibility to designate time in a way that fits you.

A

No lines and no rules to fit your needs
D. Monthly Unruled, one month per spread; Monthly tabs. 8-mo. calendar 
reference blocks. Simulated leather cover with inside storage pocket, wirebound. 
Nonrefillable. 

No. Cover Color Page Size Unit List

AAG-76-06-05 Black 81⁄4 x 107⁄8 EA 22.89
AAG-76-08-05 Black 67⁄8 x 83⁄4 EA 21.79

Special Edition Pink Breast Cancer Awareness Product
Make a difference! Millions of people are affected by breast cancer every 
year—mothers, daughters, sisters, aunts, grandmothers and friends. These 
stylish planners feature a touch of pink and a commitment to fighting breast 
cancer. The makers of At-A-Glance® have joined the battle, and a minimum of 
0% from the proceeds of this product will be donated to City of Hope for breast 
cancer research, treatment and education.

No. Cover Color Page Size Unit List

AAG-76-PN06-05 Black 81⁄4 x 107⁄8 EA 22.89
AAG-76-PN08-05 Black 67⁄8 x 83⁄4 EA 21.79
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Now that’s detailed! 15-minute rulings

Balancing action! One day per page

B

Great for stashing cards! Inside storage pocket

C

Appointment Books SolutionS
2010

Don’t forget your appointment 
book’s best accessory!

Support Breast Cancer 
 Research with these Special
   Edition Calendars.
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QuickNotes®
For quick & easy 
note taking while 
on the phone, in 
a meeting or on 
the go. Planners 
feature a weekly 
quarter-page 
QuickNotes section 
plus a full-page 
opposite monthly 
calendars. 

Weekly Spreads
Lay your week 
out in front of you 
and plan each 
day. Days are 
plotted in hourly 
increments, so 
you can block out 
time for meet-
ings, phone calls, 
deadlines and 
more.

Monthly
Overview
see the entire 
month at a glance, 
plus calendars 
for two past and 
six future months. 
See what’s com-
ing up so you 
can balance 
your schedule.

Storage Pocket
Save notes, 
printouts, photos 
and anything else 
you want to keep 
handy. Also great 
for directions to 
your next meeting 
or event, airline 
tickets, receipts 
and so much more.

Index Tabs
Find the right month 
quickly and easily 
with sturdy, easy-
to-read index 
tabs that feature 
the month in 
bold lettering.

Telephone/
Address Section
Keep track of 
important and 
frequently used 
phone numbers, 
e-mail and 
addresses and 
jot new contacts’ 
information down 
without fumbling 
for a PDA or 
address book.

Product guide makes it personal
With a friendly, accessible style, our product guide introduces 
buyers to the different features they’ll encounter in the section 
and showcases a featured SKU. Also highlighted are call 
outs of various features in each product—a personal 
explaining how these items are relevant to the customer’s 
life. Throughout, a work-life balance is encouraged, with a 
friendly, personal tone that makes the products even more 
appealing and the catalog more fun and interesting to read.
Included in the new, dynamic approach to selling these 

products are colorful and bold spreads. Each section 
opens with a product guide that introduces customers to 
items inside that category and the key benefits they offer. 
Stronger, consumer-friendly copy and the highlighting of 
value-added features increase the appeal to customers 
and encourage them to trade up. Also included are short 
editorials that promote a work-life balance and the ways 
that these products can be used to help attain that, to 
unplug temporarily from electronics and bridge the gap 
between office and home.
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A friendly, personal tone makes the products even more appealing.
Dynamic Guides to Sections and Products! 

Section Opener

Product guide

Magnify special
features

Compelling 
editorials

Call-outs for a 
good cause

Call-outs 
to look for 
products on 
other pages

Product 
feature 
call-outs


